Asociacion: Meridiano Cero ().

Casa Rural CASA DOÑA LOLA
Datos Generales
description: Casa Doña Lola is placed in the north of he island, outskirts of Mocanal and has any
kind of comfort for a favourable stay. The house has 2 sleeping rooms, one with a double full-size
bed, commode, cabinet, the other one with a single bed and a sofa for a fourth person, complete
equipped kitchen, a living room with TV and big window as well as bathroom and a washing room
including washing machine. In front a big terrace invites for ...
capacity: 4 persons
Acceso: car access
location: house in town center
Category 3
minimum rate/day: 60.00 ï¿½ / 2 persons
Services:

Situation
The house is placed in the north of the island, approx. 500 m above sea level. All the year a
favourable climate. It is located central to the main town Valverde, to the Pozo de las Colcosas and
the Mirador de la Peña.
address: C/ San Pedro, 46 CP 38916
GPS: ( googlemap ) latitude: 27ï¿½ 49' 18.1600'' N longitude: 17ï¿½ 56' 31.2900'' W altitude:
485 m.
Distancias: car park 0km (00'), airport 15km (00'), medical center 4km (00'), Shop 1km (00'), park
17km (00'), playa 5km (00'), habour 14km (00'), restaurant 0km (00')

Distribution
1 bedroom with one twinbed
1 bedroom with 1 singlebed and sofabed
entrance
livingroom
kitchen
bathroom
terrace
Bedrooms: 2 (1 Bedrooms with double bed, 1 Bedrooms with two individual beds)

other services

meeting point
The responsible person of the house will be waiting for the clients in the Cultural Centre of El
Mocanal at the time that has already been concreted with this person. The clients have to phone
him at least 48 hours before their arrival to the island. The meeting point is 20 minutes driving from
the airport/port approximately
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